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Old Geezer Comes Across With
Last Penny of Fortune Swiped
Prom Beautiful Wife.

RECENT REPORTS from the office
of the President have confirmed RU-
MORS that have stirred every true
Alfrsdian for the past weeK—PETER
r>. KLYNE of the Class of '73 has left
Ms MILLIONS to the university with
a few unimportant conditions that
must be fulfilled to have clear title
to the MONEY. The sum is in the
neighborhood of eight millions. It is
•expected that this GIFT will partially
make un the great fire loss sustained
earlier in the week.

MARRIED (NO) MONEY !

The mu-nificent donor was gradu-
ated with the degree of B. S. in Cam-
pus Technique in the Class of '73,
having entered with the Class of 1S40.
As promised in the catalogue, SUC-
CESS* was his as soon as he got an
Alfred Degree. At the same time he
acquired a beautiful WIFE, also a
member of the Class of '73, and to use
"his own words, "I owe much of my
success to the little woman." It. seems
that like the rest of the Alfred women
•she was so ODD that people thought,
"He must have married money," and
on the strength of this belief, Klyne
ran on CREDIT until he had amassed
enough of a fortune to buy a good
Ceramic plant and produce the well-
•known KLYNE'S KERAMIC KIDDIE
KUSTARD KUPS.

The only conditions to the bequest
are:

Continued on Page Three )

UMBRALLA TREES AND
ONION HALL SCENES

OF CULTURE COURSES

One of the most evident advances
in the history of: Alfred University
lias come about through the addition
of new courses to be called "Anas-
thetic Culture." Professor Pittsworth
will give instruction in toe dancing
while lectures on Intelligent Dating
•will be given by Mrs. Middleoff. Tin;
lectures will be delivered from Onion
Hall steps, and demonstrations will
be given under the Umbrella tree.

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER
TELLS WHAT ALES
CANADIAN WHISKEY

Mr. Juce Bray, a red from Canada's
College of Painful Dentists spoke un-
der the aw spices of the local Y. M.
C. A., (you must come again) at as-
sembly last Thoisday. Mr. Bray said
it was so cold in Canada that the
scholars wore their sheepskins to bed.

The speaker spoke on prohibition
and other subjects that were all wet.
He said that many was the time when
he use_d to pull his roommate out of
the gutter before 1918. But now he
has one of the finest manshuns in
Zwiebach and his lawn is always
made, because he's the best bootlegger
in Canada! But April Fool on that be-
cus there ain't any prohibition in
Zwiebach!

Continuing, the orater orated on the
unusfulness of profs in general. He
sed if he had his teeth he'd bite 'em!
He claimed that if the stoodunts hed
charge of the colleges, they wudn't
helf to tak no exams, because the
school wouldunt last thet long! He
concluded by immoralizing that wun
shud not "Live and learn," but he
should "Love and burn" which we all
thot was purty hot.

• —APRIL FOOL! '
I FIAT NOX STAFF GOES

NUTS; DR. TIEDSOOSTER
ENTERTAINS NO HOPES

Gibbering, violence, and maniacal
cachinations broke up the last meet-
ing of the Fiat Nox Staff when an at-
tempt was made to write up the re-
cent catastrophe. Weak heredity
snapped under the tension of emo-
tional strain, and one after another
the famous journalists lost control of
racing mental motors. Dr. Tide-
Rooster announced that things will
never be the sajne again.

The editor is said to be in a bad
way. Senile dementia set in immedi-

( Continued on Page Three )

Alfred's 400,000 Watch
Blazes Gaily Eaze

Buildings

CO-EDS STILL SMOKING

'GOODE KNICHT'

SCREAMS of agony, moans of dis-
tress, the SINISTER crackling of hun-
gry flames, the excited patter of hur-
rying feet, the curses and cries of

; the dis.raught, the whimpering of the
frightened, and the dull thud of fall-

• ing BODIES mingled with the cheer-
! ing of 14,000 students, the rousing
] strains of the college band, and the
| tranquil sounds of a balmy spring eve-
( ning, this morning at 3:00 A. M. FIRE
i insidious and terrible, RAVAGED the
glory that was Alfred's.

FLAMING YOUTH BLAMED
Licking tongues of flame crept with

HORRIBLE slowness from a cleft in
the Steinheim Museum in the wee
small hours of the morning while
most of Alfred slept. In an instant
the entire edifice was a SEETHING
cauldron of fire. In another instant
the famous theatre of nocturnal grap-
pling lay WASTED—a smoldering
ruin of geological specimens. A gen-

j tie breeze sighed through the hem-
! locks on Pine Hill, and in still an-
| other instant RED-HOT rocks were
I floating in the air. Dark destruction
lighted up the campus as one after
another of the college buildings fell

| prey to the ravenous and roaring DE-
MON. The noble pride of the nation's

I most sat on seat of learning perished
| miserably when fire met the brimstone
of a thousand years of WICKED uni-

j versity life.
( Continued on Page Two )

BILL BROWN SPEAKS
AT ANNUAL MEETING-

OF SEWING CIRCLE

IFamed Alfred Speakers
Charm Hearers In

Short Order

Celebrating the first anniversary of
the infant Alfred University's radio
station W B U —"WORLD'S B EST
•UNIVERSITY"—a stupendous pro-
gram was projected on the, ether
Thursday night. Thousands of radio
fans throughout the nation listened
to the exquisite all-Alfred entertain-
ment and ltctures. Bud Kohonn,
at the mike, acting as the firey radio
denouncer, did very SPLENDIDLY
ontil late in the prospectus when he
ran out of his usual humor, and mes-
sages from pleased radio fanatics,

and was relieved by Gully Gulburgh,
who proved to be a big farce. The
bill-of-fare was opened with an in-
vocation by Frederik Jake Barker,
D. D., promptly at 7:43256 o'clock.

President Telephone Boothe Pay-
viss was .the first to speak. The dean
of college presidents spoke at (the
usual) LENGTH on the advantages of
a college education, especially at
GOOD OLD ALFRED. He closed,
urging all faithful calumni to support
the school in the Centennial Fund
Drive, the second one in the history
of the institution.

The two Phranz —Roggers and
Green—entertained the public by a
short dance from "Sweetheart of Sig-
ma Chi."

Continued on page three

BANANA OIL! This was the topic
of the very interesting and scientific
lecture delivered at the regular bi-
weekly assembly held next Wednesday
at th-e Post Office. The speaker was
Dr. W. B. Brown, Professor of Tailor-
Imetry and Pressing Engineering and
is a scientist of no (mean) ability
and his contributions to the Univer-
sity are worth, per annum, $20,000
his topic was on the making of BA-
NANA OIL in the home. Prof. Brown
or $20.00, depending on which you
wish to believe. "Doc." Brown or me.
(It might be of interest to our readers
to know that "Doc." Brown, or "Dark"
Brown, as the boys call him, is a di-
rect descendent of John "Still Darker"
Brown of Ossawatomie, who got black
in the face in Virginia trying to inter-
est the public in people dark brown
by nature).

BANANA OIL, as is generally
known, is a compound of barium, so-
dium, oxygen, and illinium. Its struc-
tural formula is Ba-Na-Na-O-H. It is
made by distilling bananas. The ap-
paratus of Prof. Brown's new method
consists of a large funnel over which
a bunch of bananas is hung. As the
bananas ripen they drop off one at a
time and as they roll down the edge
of the funnel the friction develops

Continued on Page ITivo

Over in England if you do something
brave and unusual, like finding a joke
in Punch, you get the Victoria Cross.
But in Queen Elizabeth's reign, if
you weren't very cagey, you got tlio
queen cross, and b'liove us, she was
some bear when she got peeved. One
day she went across a street that
had not been washed and cleaned the
night before. A guy, named Walter
Raleigh, was standing in the gutter
looking for—well never mind, he was
looking anyhow.

Queen Elizabeth said "Bridge-it" to
Walter, and that gentleman, just to
show he was up to snuff, replied,
"Doublet," throwing that portion of
his wearing apparel over the mud, and
the Queen came across.

For this, Elizabeth said to her cab-
inet, "Let's make a knight of it." And
they made a knight of it.

NEW DORMITORY WILL
HOUSE COMPANIONATE

MARRIAGE ADHERENTS

The alarming increase in eompan- j
ionate marriages on the campus with-
in the last semester has necessitated
new housing conditions. The Student'
Fallacy Committee, after much labor, i
lias enlisted the services of Bill Brown,
local savant, as chairman of the con- ;
structing of a new dorm on the site
of President Allen's home, next to the '
Steinheim. Leases on apartments
must be made on or before the bridal ;
month, as female applicants, with '
Leap Year intent, have already !
swamped Mr. Brown with pleas.

The dorm is aireauy under way, or !
way under, and will be ready for j
occupancy June 1. Karl Handsome :

and Miss Tarr have kindly consented |
to chaperone the establishment, or
what have you.

Collegiate Restaurant Looted Of
Day's Receipts While Faculty
Plays Poker in Rear.

Probably the greatest and most
DARING robbery that has struck the
American screen; since t le advent
of bobbed hair and poor booze, was
staged last night at the Collegiate
Restaurant. It is claimed that over
1 persons were in on it, and it is
expected that PROMINENT personnel
from the local chapters of the Ku
KIux Klan and K. of C. will officiate
at the ceremonies of anointing their
heads with GRAPE JUICE for so
valiantly and successfully achieving
the unbelievable. Volunteer Firemen
will cooperate with Pinkcheekton's
Insecticide Agency of New Yawk and
Lumber Yard of England. Lloyd's of
LOudon axe laying odds of 900 to 1
on the chances of the robbers escap-
ing.

EXCAPE WID SWAG

The whole system of the big set-
up shows one of the, most elaborate
schemes yet discovered in criminal-
ology. The records and exact move-
ments of the culprits were outlined
on graph paper thus making the rob-
bery mere child's play. (This paper
was left with the manager of the res-
taurant to show the public that the
deed was not the result of a hasty

( Continued on Page Three )

CO-ED MAT TEAM TO
REVOLUTIONIZE NEW

MAJOR SPORT HERE

Widespread interest in the newly-
.formed Women's Mat League has
been galloping about the campus.

Mrs. Roaring Cregan; holder of the
women's singles davenport wrestling
brawl is bending the girls into shape.
Much promising material has been un-
covered.

Alsace Jouncedem and Mary San
Axby, in the unlimited class staged
a blood-curdling inhibition of crowess
in the fryouts, but Sickboy was forced
to take a fall from Jouncedem, who
had a substantial advantage in wait.

Mrs. "Roaring Cregan, who is noted
for her ferocious scissorshold, is grad-
ually beating the girls into a pulp
and Alfred may be expectorated to
come through with flying crullers.

Breen's Vote For Self
Decides Election

For Darry

The 999 students wlio survived the
great fire, voted unanimously in their
choice of Darry Breen as President of
our dear old college. Breen's platform
was what got him elected. "Their
aint gonna be no more faculty rules.
What the students need is experience
in running this university theirselves.'
And I know they can do it. I've seen
so much of a mess made of things by
these here profs around here that its
time there was a change. Now is the
time. I'm gonna do just what you say,
and i will right gladly." These words

I printed above was what Prexy Breen
I sed.

A student committee was appointed
' to supervise the rebuilding of tlu;
buildings. Alumni Hall is not to be re-
built. It is too far from the Post
Office. President Breen's plans for
next year include non-compulsory
classes, six months vacation twice a
year, a new dance hall on the library

! site, withjlances every wed. .ind Fri-
day night, professional athleiics, and
no classes on Friday afterioons or
Saturdays. The idea of professional
athletics is so that we can beat St.

' Bonaventure in football next year.
With his usual veracity and acumen,

a pseuodonymous Fiat Nox reporter1

cornered Darry Breen to get the info
on the running of the central heating
plant. Darry was quite versed to talk.
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A SERIOUS EDITORAL

That it is folly to attack The Honor System holds true for any,
person who is gifted with a serious insight into the sense of the most
valuable institution we have at Alfred. The Honor System has al-
ways worked—and it always will work. No more proof is needed
than to say cmfy shrdl vgkq etaoin cmfwyp vbgkqj xzfiflff emJ'wmf
amipjii (Horn bj[.3qA AAMJOI n[].>xq uioBjzuiqiyjjfng'zx CIAAVJUIO njp.nrs
UIAA\JUI A'AVIUIO njp.Tqs bjjSqA IOYiIS nipjqs ijgjnuzx Cb3[3<[A CIXM.JUIO
vbgkqj II Mbgkq SHRD shrdlu - ) . '* 13456 shrdlu etaoin cmyp fwb
cmfwy shrdlu vbgkq etaoin shrdlu xzfiflff - ) • ' , . : ; ? ( ! ' ! 123456T
qqS^ggl bilSqA jb]on% £M.JUI JITS 2i§qA A"AVJUK> HIOB^ AAYJTHO MIOVXH
vbgkqj etaoin ? (|' - ) • '* cmfwy vbgkqj etaoin shrdl cmfw vbgk vbg
AviobsSqA (KM-IUTD IIIOBJO njpiqs mc • (- ': •' CbqSqA AYjnro jp.iqsoL'ia
xzfiflff etroin shrdlu' cmfwyp ETAOI SHRDLU CMFWYP VBGK
vbgkqj ETAOIN 123456 890$.. shrdlu etaoin cmfwyp vbgkqj xzfiflff
whiemfwy vbgkqj etaoin cmf which conclusively proves that no sys-
tem depending upon the integrity and honor of college students will
ever be successful.

CAMPUS DEVASTATED
( Continued from Page One)

SCORES PASS OUT
Desolate and GRIM, shorn of its

arboreal splendor, \despoiled of its
architectural majesty, TRAGIC with
the spent destinies of fire and fate,
Alfred sorrows. Of the total number
which swelled the roster of old A. XJ.'s
flower of American citizenry, only 999
remain to wander with aimless steps
and downcast faces over the
PARCHED and barren wastes which
once were cow pastures. The con
flagration's TERRIBLE toll cut
through the very limb of learning at
one FELL stroke. Of the BRILLIANT
representatives of 57 of the world's
leading universities, only 23 remain.
These two are both graduates of Al-
fred. SCORES and hundreds of
maimed, injured, burnt, hurt, and dam-
aged clutter the Infirmary and the
Fiat Nox office, which by a miracle
escaped the wrathful flames which
totally destroyed the Gothic. Poignant
GRIEF clutches every soul. Not an
eye is dry, not a voice but in lamen-
tation; all teeth are bent, all whistles
twisted.

THE COWS COME HOME
Among those prominent people pre-

maturely BURNED were our dear
beloved chief executive and both
deans. The campus unanimously
agrees that their untimely death is
certainly TERRIBLE. But the stu-
dents regard the mishap philosophic-
ally, saying that life hereafter has no
terrors after faithful service to Al-
fred. Our Gallant Young Leader
PASSED AWAY peacefully a.nd PAIN-
LESSLY when a floating cinder struck
his head with great force and preci-
sion. The two deans met; a mutual
fate as the result of a FRIGHTFUL
combat staged in an attempt to gain
possession of the main faculty SUP-
PLY, cached in the observatory cel-
lar. The untimely end of these three
well-known Alfredians will come as
a distinct SHOCK to many, as the
usual number of students was too
busy to notice. The matron of the
Brick also died.

CAMPUS BADLY BURNED
Frightful damage came iu the wake

of the wrathful fire, which absolutely
DISEMBOWELED the campus and
town. Over 170 university buildings
are in ASHES, and 2,399 acres of vir-
gin Alfred township are despoiled.
Dr. Paul C. Saunders has estimated

KARL KAMPUS WRITES
UPON KAMPUS KAPERS

Dear foks
well here it is most the end of my

1st year at Allfed college, i sure have
had a heap of fun this year, it taint
much like the mountains but it taint
bad. i aint much used to these type-
rriters but when i get started "watch
my smoke," thats a wise crack we
use here at college, it means watch
how fast i can typerrite. my marks
are comming out tomarrer i dont guess
they will be verry good bcause two of
my perfessers made me drop there
courses, thet was cause they said i
couldnt spell gues they dont know i
can use a typerriter. i went to a wild
party last nite. i used to think the
grange meetins was pretty wild but
they wasnt so warm, thats another
college expression for not very good,
we sure had an awful time, i coundnt
get any gurls to danse with me so i
drinked a lot of Punch thats what they
call lemonaid in college, somebody
had put a lot of likker in the Punch
and the first thing i new i didnt now
nothin an that aint all i fell and tore
my new pants right in the ceat. i
didnt now it till i seen a bunch of
them fool gurls lafin at me then one
of the fellers says feel of the back
of yer pants, i felt and there wasnt
nothin there but me, gol i was scairt
i run out on the porch an ran plum
into Prexi thats what they call mr
davis, the president of Allfed college,
i knoks him fer a loup an he says
"wherein hell dew you tink yer goin"
an i says "darnedifikno" an then i tuk
er up the street likity split, but that

I awfull licker was still in my head an
! slam bang into a tree an skratched
ji couldnt run strait a tall an i run
j my face terribl i flnly got home an
| gosh wus i sick, an how, thats another
I college expreshion meaning i was aw-
| ful sik.

that it would take the heating plant
more than 936.979892 years to generate
an equal volume of smoke if it. worked
night and day. One venerable build-

. ing miraculously ESCAPED harm.
[President Allen's home, on whose front
steps many faculty members were
wont to GAMBLE in their childhood
days, staunchly withstood the ravages
of fire and the valiant efforts of the
Crandall Hooks. Pine Hill, now an
ACHING skyline punctuated with the
charred and blackened stumps of once
noble trees, frowns blackly upon a
DESOLATED valley of death.

BILL BKOWN SPEAKS
AT ANNUAL MEETING

OF SEWING GIEGLE
Continued from page one

heat and the oil is distilled. The oil
passes out through the perforated
sides and the hot pulp goes out
through the end of the funnel where
it burns under a retort for re-distilling
the oil. Each banana gives about,
three pints of oil, or a bunch gives
a barrel and a half. This will last
the average family 1076.52 years. We
would be very glad to have Prof.
Brown speak again providing he dies
first.

APRIL FOOLISH QUESTIONS

Title: Hot from the tailor's press,
or famous questions.

Where can one have his torn knee
cap repaired?

Could a Gillette razor be used in-
stead of a shoulder blade?

Can our internal organs syncopate?
Can cement be used in the construc-

tion of one's nose bridge?
Is it possible to use an ear drum in

a hand?
Would our eye pupils make good

college students?
Would tar make the roof of one's

mouth water-proof?
Will drinking water after eating

raisins cause the stomach to rust?
Are small craft allowed in the alim-

entary canal?
Are the arm pits too deep to be

explored?
—and finally,

Are all Frosh necessarily dumb?

Toot-Oh-Toot !
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Skiddaugh Asphyxiated
While Vainly Pursuing

,Frigod In Great Firo

Fast upon the heels the disastrous
flre which ravaged the campus this
week, not a SINGLE TRACE of our
beloved Brick Matron, Mrs. Deva
Skiddaugh was to be found.

GASPS PITEOUS STORY
After much cross-examining of the

inmates of the demolished Brick, Lin-
dy Solitaire confessed to last seeing
Mrs. Skiddaugh running about the
corridors SANS KIMONA and with
rolled-up pajamas, trying to rescue
Smeda Frigrod, who was rolling gaily
about on ROLLER SKATES. Smeda,
being interviewed at the Infirmary,
where she was one of six in a twin
bed, broke down and with eyes in
her tears, gasped and moaned a graph-
ic but historical account of how our
Sheroaic Matron had perished in a
brave attempt to save her (Smeda's)
life.

CREEK CLAIMS NOBLE SOUL
It seems that Mrs. Skiddaugh in

pursuing Smeda, skidded on the fire
escape and fell headlong into the
Kanakadea, and, supposedly, was
drowned. Later, however, an autopsy
proved that Mrs. Skiddaugh had not
been drowned, but had been asphyxi-
ated by the noxious fumes from the
bubbling, babbling, little brooklet.

COLLEGE HAS WEEPS
Out of respect to our dear Matron,

a period of mourning has been set
aside which we will celebrate by a
pajama smoker at the "Hornell Hang-
out."

By Mrs. Skiddaugh's unseemly
death, an unfaithful service of eighty-
one years has been completed.

$3,000,000.01 Conflagration Destroys
Our-Fled University. Scorching
Flames Demolish Buildings and Dry
up Creek. True Story Wrote by Re-
porter Two Days Before Fire Hap-
pened.

The wild BELLOWS of Our-Fleti
University belles last night awoked
a peaceful hamlet and college from
there beds at nine o'clock. But. too
late! Oh sad words! Already the
town and campas was a mass of
searing, blearing flames!

The Scene of kaotic dizorder defya
descripshun!

Hurrying humands join scurrying
denizens of the woods in MAD EX-
ODUS through villige's only entrence.
Down the main drag in a mad rush
crush the 5000 in a vain attempt to
gain the neyboring villige of Alldumli.

. only to be SQUASHED to death be-
! neath the wheels of the Orhell fire
; ingines as they speed to sustunance
the castraphone. Out of the Valley of

! Death rushed the 5000.
•' To add to this PHANTASMORGIA,

the Canucanudear, a creek which
.serves both as campas beautyfyer and1

villige sewage outlet, became BO1L-
ilNG hot, steaming hot and evaporated
[in vaporous whiffs of odoriferous
mellifluence.

A Wise Providence Governs All
The fumes of the Canucanudear

[happily served as a balm to many poor
lwretches. Who woldint rather be as-
Inhinxiated than BURNED alive
:"!ts An !l! Wind That Blows No Good"

Already before the CHARRED
CORPSES have been laid away plans

.have been formulated for a new, big-
!ger and better institution to be built
on the very BONES AND ASHES as
it were of the old faculty, most of
whom have gone to their reward or
punishment in company with the pu-
pils to whom they had dedicated and
devoted their lives.

The bodies are being buried in ONE
LARGE GRAVE. This is due to the
fact that the corpses were so charred1

that no difference can be discerned be-
tween the conpses of the faculty, the
campas court ofnshials, the Brickbats,
and the swine and sheep of the Ag;

j school, toward whom the Arch-Demon-
Death showed none of the partiality
so karacteristic of these groups in
the hey-dey of their cloistered and
sequestered monastic life.

Strange to say, one room alone
remained intact among the ruins. This
room is known as Burdick Hell, and
is Room 8S88S the home of the vfr-

j ginal Frosh, whom it seems, Omni-
potence SPARED, probably because
of the utter difference of their lives
from that of the hektic, corybantik
lives of those who had dwellt for more

| than one year at Our-Fled Univer-
sity.

P. S. But one Senior survived the
embracing flames. .He spent that grue-
some night in that same quiet and"
p.eaceful slumber which was tipiki?
of the Good-fearing Burdick Hellers
and in Burdick Hall! ! ! !

Wot-a-U! Wot-a-11!
Never Dye's My Motto, Keed!

—"El Nullo Veritatis"

SEE

BARNEY, HARRIS
for

WILLYS-KNIGHTS, WHIPPETS
I FALCON-KNIGHTS and USED CARS

MAJESTIC
Completely Renovated

OUTSTANDING PICTURE PRODUCTION

VITAPHONE
PRESENTATION

DAILY

The rage of the age
VITAPHOFE

Special
Attention
„ . ART AND GIFT SHOPPE
" • 1 V e n 107 N. Main Street

Party Decorations weiisviiie, N. Y.

Greeting Cards
for

All Occasions

B. S. BASSETT

Kuppenhoimer GoodClothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings

Walk-Over Shoes
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GEEEK PEESONALS

Pi Alpha Pi

We are pleased to announce the
initiation of Deacon Ingram Humph-
rey.

Pi Alpha has only one Saint—Green-
field.

We are glad that Janet has a car
so that she can get a man this year.

How do you like our new boy bob?
We anticipate the indoor tennis

championship this year.
Coach Hansen has been induced to

leave Burdick for Pi Alpha.
Wo are glad to have John Call with

us again.
Sigma Chi Nu

We haven't seen Mary Stevely
alone for six months.

We are glad to announce that Pledge
S. Sill is back.

We announce the pledging of Ellis
Drake and we are rushing Taylor,
Witter, Seafuse, and Karthouser.

The campus recently gave Mrs.
Ellis a horning bee.

Theta Kappa Nu
We don't know whether Dot Hallock

spent the week-end at Delta Sig or
Theta Nu.

Anyone wishing to know where all
the alleys in town are—call Claire
Persing.

We have a new house mother—
Roger Salisbury—-he is here all the
time.

Jane is sure glad that Maribelle
made up.

Fran Greene is still kicking.
Kappa Psi Upsilon

Bob Hughes has divorced old barren
reason and married a pipe.

"Two Date" Adams is still a woman
hater.

Dan Luks is champion long distance
walker of Alfred—bar none.

Kinzie's sheik tent still lacks a
harem.

Zschiegner is now drawing his
masterpiece—Attention!

Klan Alpine
Jack Leach has a new ear.
Curly Saunders and Pete Turner en-

joyed a double wedding. Too dam'
bad, we sez, but it was Leap Year.

Ernie Clement claims the title of
the biggest man in Alfred.

Bob Bassett expects to rate better
now that he has a new car.

Don Pruden has gone nuts!
Delta Sigma Phi

John Devitt and Clark Sherman were
recent dinner guests.

Jerry Jaquiss is the only fellow in
the house that can get a date with
enny gurl in Alfred. It's nice to have
a car.

Stolte recently announced his en-
gagement. Congratulations!

Dutch anticipates a nice time Easter
if it doesn't rain.

Theta Theta Chi

We see that Layton has been ob-
serving Lent.

We wonder what Whit, Mac, and
Tred are going to do since our red
head went Delta Sig?

Waldo is now a member of the
Ceramic Guild.

Hump, is out of the Infirmary- He
did not have the measles.

— APRIL FOOL!

STUDENT ATTEACTS
SCOEES TO CHAPEL
BY HIS ELOQUENCE

The astonishing number of ten peo-
ple attended chapel regularly during
the past week, an evidence of the in-
teresting eloquence of the speaker.
Elmar Dellis, noted student orator,
spoke most appealingly on the sub-
ject: "High Heels and Low Morals."

Mr. Dellis asserted that high heels
cause low" morals because:

(1). Many sweet, innocent girJs
adopt the use of profanity to express
their disgust with the lack of equi-
libruim resulting from high heels.

(2). High heels look sophisticated,
with the psychological effect that those
wearing them try to be blase and
wild, just for show. Thus they sow
the seeds of moral decay.

(3). High heels mean high spirits
any way you take it.

(1). High heels distort feet—and
distorted bodies lead to distorted
soles.

(5). The high morals which prompt
females to walk home are completely
forgotten as country roads and high
heels do not make for comfort.

(6). From his own experience, Mr.
Dellis found that sturdy brogues mean
sturdy souls.

APRIL FOOL.'
We want to nominate for the Loyal-

ty Medal little Joe, who, when regis-
tering, said that his parents' names
were Mama and Papa.

APRIL FOOL !
Our friends the Wow Skis say that

their Siberian chapter is still Russian.
APRIL FOOL !

Does the fact that you have a thing
in a nut shell mean that you have it
memorized?

—F. Jay

DAEING EOBBEEY
( Continued from Page One )

conclusion and also for the benefit
of any aspiring youngsters. The de-
tails will be printed here for the
benefit of all Addicts, Morons, Gar-
bage Collectors, Y. M. C. A. and other
leaders of Alfred's Gore Hundred.

HERE'S DE DOPE !
1. Robbers enter store or other eat-

ing place and casually learn the duties
(immediate) of all present including
the boys from Hornell, "Titsie" Tits-
worth, "Two Jug" Norwood, "One
Punch" Main, "Dare Devil" Davis.

2. All order a ham omelet (Price
35c, including Taffy, do "nuts," "pie
widout Chiz," Garlic, and one pint
flask probably containing some good
Greek Gastric Juice).

3. Robber No. 1 rejects order of
omelet and has pie on mud. (This
mud is typical Grecian Beauty Mud
and after it has been eaten the pie
that was on it had, far the pro-
longation of life, beyt be discarded.)

4. All eat Voluptiously and with
fervor when order is withheld an-
other half hour while the waiters go
into a passionate and elongated dis-
cussion of a new arrival (Not a Co-ed
. . . . ye t ) .

5. After eating, all pay but Robber
No. 1 who talks with the mast head.
An argument is precipitated and vile
words pass from the lips of both. The
worst ones however are put over by
our hero who can talk in four lingoes
including Seventh Day Baptist.

(i. Robber No. 1. hotly puts down all
his alleged bill except .05 cents and
hastily departs in the rear of his
gang. In his wake follow such a volley
of Epitaphs as would cause some of
Alfred's females to put fingers in ears,
but Robber No. 1 cares not for he has
the 5c loot safely in an upper corner
of his jeans.

YOUSE GOT DE DOIT

This is the most logical and the
best all-around set of rules for a
modern robbery that this writer has
ever viewed. As was said before they
left purposely and may be seen in and
around their office (Booth No. 6) al-
most any time between the hours
of Hornell and Alrnond. If interested
further see the Hon. Cjaries Nickel-
Grabber Jambisson for derails and
side-tracks.

There is no doubt that the robbers
will be in Purgatory for sure if not
for the rest of the semester, and they
ask that all ilatfooted and disinter-
ested persons stay away. (Cops and
parsons take notice).

It is supposed that the St. Louis
Browns are entangled in the meshes
of this superhuman robbery as Yankee
supporters (not corsets) are stationed
inside the "Greasy Spoon" as "Drug
Store Cowboys" on "Carbonated
Chargers." (Jewish for horse without
a tail).

WE SEEN EVERYBODY

Reporters have interviewed all the
prominent men on the Campus includ-
ing "Wild Boara" Digon and "Ivvy"
Middog. The general sentiment, how-
ever, seems to show a large percent-
age in favor of using pineapple juice
as a lubricant for airplanes although
there was a small dissenting vote on
the advisability of sending electric
refrigerators to the Eskimos.

We sincerely hope that the robbers
will not be molested by the Bootleg-
gers and Hi-Jackers of Hornell as they
have so far set up such a successful
example for the rising generation to

I follow that it would not be for the
I best interests of the game if they
j were thwarted at the very last few
minutes of their commendable pro-
ject.

As is our custom on all such topics
of popular interest we will run a straw
vote. This vote will go' down in the
"Annals Of Time" so we wish you all
to think seriously on the matter and
it will be voted on at the next Soph
class meeting. In voting all will use
the affirmative.

WOELD'S BEST UNIV.
GIVES EADIO SCORE

Professor Donald Langworthy Dick-
bur gave his famous lecture on "He-
redity" with some new additions which
will be made public next weak. He
shocked his hearers with the astound-
ing statement, "We are what we are
because we are not nothing else."

A song and dance by fairy-footed
Grumphries and bachelor Rockyfellow
livened up the radius program.

Ross Right Robbers, president of
the STUPID Senate, and Dlanod F.
Imprudence, creditor of the Fiat Non
Lux, clashed in a RED-HOT debate as
to why the Honor System works (or
is worked) at Alfred. Imprudence is
planning consequently to enter Vassar
next weak.

Prof. Windgate rendered several
touchy musical delections, by Profes-
soress Ada B. Sideline at the yes sir-
she's my baby grand.

(Bud at this point announced that
several telegrams had been received
from Deshort Gorham, Fat X-ray,
Jesse James, Ray McKale, and many
other noted personages.)

Director of Athletic Erwin A. Heres,
head of the newly-disorganized College
of Physical Cremation, gave a resume
of the work and activities of the
school. In part, Misdirector Hears
said, "Alfred has entered upon an age
of athletical success, unrivaled, un-
paralleled, and unequaled in the his-
tory of American Colleges. We pride
ourselves, folks, that NO ALFRED
TEAM HAS MET DEFEAT, due large-
ly to strict training rules, imposed
on the athletes by the school, the
abundance of material, and the excel-
lent SPIRITS of the sudents. Plans
are under way to engage professional
teams and several foreign Olympic
organizations to furnish the local
squads sufficient opposition to make
the contests interesting. Wrestling is
still a major sport."

Miss Spot Dutch led a few rousing
cheers and delivered a SOUL-STIR-
RING and eloquent oration on how to
boil water without scorching. Evie
Botch discoursed upon her copyright-
ed and patented recipe for making the
M. A. S. I. A. A. A. championship
kaduffle pudding. Moscarellum and
Tillia concluded the home science
hour by singing the unpopular skit,
"The Greesy Spoon Drag."

ALL the problems of the human
Clifford M. Moulder, head of the de-
partment of physics, for the manage-
ment of the local station. The only
hitch in a perfect evening's entevtain-
ment was that Prof. Moulder forgot
to throw on the switch until after
the benediction.

APRIL FOOL!

STAFF GOES NUTS
( Continual Jrom I'age One )

ately after the unfortunate cremation
of 40 heelers, and internal injuries
are also suspected. Other members of
the staff are similarly affected, and
little or no hope is entertained for
their recovery. The business manager
threw an epileptic fit following a
melancholy pun from the writer of
General Newsance, and precipitated a
severe case of dementia precox upon
the managing editor. Pandemoniun
reigned at the meeting as the six as-
sociate editors, the various assistants,
and the reporters were simultaneously i
attacked by hebephrenia, arterios-1
clerosis, general paresis, amentia, I
(abes dorsalis, paranoia, verbigeration, j
catatonia, and somnambulism, respec- j
tively. The competitors, previously in-
sane, added to the din. t

Bystanders feared to enter the Fiut i
Office during the disturbance. Two!
fingers, one toe, and a corset steel
were bent before the room could be '
emptied. The jamboree featured a
wrestling match, a gymnastic carni-
val, a punning bee, a comic opera, and
a faculty meeting. The staff cartoon-1
ist insisted upon playing with matches I
until it became necessary to slap his I
wrist severely.

W. H. BASSETT
Tailor and Dry Gleaning

(Telephone Office)

Dr. W. W. COON

Dentist

BUTTON'S GAEAGE
TAXI

Day and Night Service
Storage and Accessories

E. D. BUTTON, Proprietor

CORNER STOEE
ALFRED

Everything for Light Lunches,
Parties, Picnics

Also Candies, Fruits, Cigarettes,
Tobacco

Laundry Depot

F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Gifts

W. T. BEOWN
Tailor

Gents' Suits—
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired, Altered

APRIL FOOL !
Church Street

—Patronize our advertisers.

Victrolas
Eecords

NEW VICTOR RECORDS
EVERY FRIDAY

|ALFEED MUSIC STOEE

OPTOMETEIST
Dr. A. 0. SMITH

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination of
eyes and furnishing glasses

JOX

Today's fun by Bown Brill: If
Coco Cola is King of the Drinks, is
castor oil the Queen of the Movies."

Gee: "My watch isn't going."
Dunk: "WTas it invited?"

Kisses are like olives in a bottle.
After you get the first the rest come
easy.

Fair co-ed (to dashing sheik): Don't
you ever expect to get married?"

Sheik (not to be outdone): "I guess
so. You know it runs in the family.
Both my parents were married."

CALUMNUS DONATES
( Continued .from Paoc One )

1. PROF. CAMELL be retired on
full salary and on the condition
that he never again say,"for the
greatest GOOD of the greatest
number of PEOPLE."

2. PROF. RUZZBEE be retired
on FULL SALARY so that he
may never again HOLLER about
unearned increment" with a clear
conscience.

3. PROF. KAWNROWE shall
choose between retirement on NO
PAY whatsoever or an absolute
abolition of PUNS.

4. The DEAN OF WIMMEN and
the MATRON of the Brick shall
protest the CONDUCT of college
women at the RISK of their posi-
tions.

5. It shall be the duty of the
DEAN to see that each student
shall take AT LEAST THREE
trips per week to HORNELL, and
to supervise ANY AND ALL rum
parties in the men's dorm.

6. The REGISTRAR must adopt
a conciliatory ATTITUDE to all
those who are in any wise con-
cerned over their HOURS of
credit, and shall work on the
basis that "the student is AL-
WAYS right."

AIN'T IT GREAT, FOLKS?
Truly, this is the FINEST thing

that has happened to Alfred since
the year 1. Heretofore the officials on
the campus have felt that they could
not apply many rules that allowed
even SLIGHT FREEDOM to the stu-
dents, but now, with this vast sum,
drunken students may burn buildings
and we will never miss them—MORE
POWER TO PETER D. KLYNE.

"Where Styles Are Shown First"

SNAPPY SHOES AT MODEEATE PEICES
For Men, Women and Children

88 MAIN STREET HORNELL, N. Y.

HAMBURG, plain or onion 10c
FRIEDCAKES 2 for 5c
PIE A LA MODE 15c

AT LYNN'S DINER
BROADWAY 24 hour Service HORNELL

SCHAUL & EOOSA CO.
Wearing Apparel

of the better class

for Youns? Men

Hills' Coffee and Gift
Shoppe

Special attention given to Teas
and Parties

/7 (\IATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

/A'C.

D E P A R T M E N T STORES
52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.

AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
885 Stores in 46 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

For Fine Photographs

THE TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

WE DO ALL KINDS OF

' Collegiate'' Shoe Eepairing

SHOE SEEVICE SHOP

Seneca Street, Hornell, N. Y.

EAT AT THE COLLEGIATE
ALFRED'S LEADING

REST "A. 0." RANT
FOE THAT PAETY OE LUNCHEON

We can furnish you with ten different kinds of

Wheat's Brick Ice Cream

WE DELIVER IT TO YOU IN TIME TO SERVE

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

SEE

E. B. COVILL & SON
110 N. Main Street Wellsville, N. Y,
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LIFE'S GREATEST MYSTERIES ARE

GOLDFISH

All hail to the giddy gold fish,
That swims in his shiny bowl,
A beautiful, shapely, glass dish
Where the billows never roll.

He is an ascetic amphibian;
He eats every three or four weeks;
And drinks the bed where he's lain,
(His breath smells of water leaks!)

He never suffers or worries
Over procuring pelf,
He never hustles or hurries
Or wonders about himself.

He even understands Einstein's
Theory of curved space,
For he goes in zigzag lines
Around and around the place.

—Alias J. W.

Gentle readers and fellow students,
I wish you for a few moments to con-
sider with me a most serious ques-
tion: namely, whether it be true that
goldfish make the best pets. Let us
cogitate.

Purely from a pecuniary standpoint
one must speak favorably of them.
Through exhaustive research I have
found that in our national institution
of Woolworth one may procure a sin-
gle (presumably unmarried) goldfish !

for ten cents. For another ten cents
one may procure a shapely, rounded
glass kennel. For yet another ten
cents one may procure a beautiful,
adamantine kennel carpet. Those who
are very rich or deeply esthetic will
doubtless wish to invest further in
some of that hay-like vegetation which
will usually exist in a fish kennel.
The bloated plutocrats who desire all
to know of their riches may well in-
vest in more than one fish. Only the
other day I had the pleasure of ob-
serving a kennel reputed to contain
fifteen goldfish. I regret to state, j
however, that one of them was spuri-!

ous. It was greenish in color and had
legs. These facts lead me to believe
that the owner was attempting to pass
off a freshman as something far ]
superior.

As regards upkeep and running ex-1
penses a goldfish is most satisfactory- i
Fresh water for a fish is cheap and ]
easily procured. (If anyone does not j
know where to obtain water, I will i
inform him free of charge at the close i
of my talk.) It is well to supply a |
goldfish with two or three crumbs
every three or four days, though this !
is not absolutely necessary. |

Let us now consider the personal 1
characteristics of a goldfish which
make him so desirable as a pet. He
is the most tame and civilized crea-
ture known to man.

He is quiet and dignified.
Occasionally he becomes skittish

and snaps himself, but this is rare.
He never yaps or yowls because he
is hungry, or moody, or because he
needs to go out. He never raises
rough-house by scratching the furni-
ture or tearing the curtains. He never
brings in unpleasant remains or
smears his supper on the parlor rug.
He never tries to sleep with you.

The goldfish possesses the most
beautiful finish in the world. It is
more durable than Duco and does
nicely without aid from the drug j
store. But for all his bright color,
you must not think of him as a giddy i
beast.

He is a true ascetic, a mystic with j
a deep spiritual nature. He has risen
above the common desire and worries
of the world. He meditates on incon-
ceivable matters, and deep in his
wisdom. He never sleeps and seldom
indulges in food. He has solved the
mysteries of time and space. Time
is nothing to him, now or next week.
He understands Einstein's theory of
•curved space for he swims round and
round to get to a desired spot. (The j
ignorant may say that he is merely
exercising, but if you look at his calm
face with its sloping brow you will
know the truth.)

Some will say that the goldfish is
not a worthy pet because of his Jap-
anese origin. Yet I maintain that in
spite of this and in spite of his un-
American traits of wisdom and spirit-
uality he has become truly American-
ized. For you will observe that he
possesses one of the greatest Ameri-
can characterises;—he chews inces-
santly without mastication or diges-
tion though unlike the average citizen
he chews water rather than gum.

Let us cherish the goldfish.
— APRIL FOOL!

Now since I am a poet,
I feel in duty bound

To write a little sonnet
As Spring again comes 'round.

My curses on the Spring,
It raises Hell with me,

And yet I've got to sing
Of all its signs I see: —

The wind is in the South;
There's slush on ev'ry walk;

There's mush in ev'ry mouth
Of couples as they talk;—

(But the sign we know too well
Is the Ranakadea's smell.)

"Too Late !"

FIRE

CATERPILLAR THE TENT-
MAKER WRITES RXJBYACHT

Wake, for the clock, that with its
cursed bray

Drives sleep from every student's head
away,—

And rattling like a flivver in a fit
Arouses him to meet another day.

II
Before his drowsiness completely dies
Unto aneight o'clock he swiftly hies.

And there because of lessons unpre-
pared

He needs-must fill the staid instructor
up with lies.

Ill
But his professor, blithe in early morn,
His wearied guesses gaily laugh to

scorn,—
Or curse him for a hectic "night

before"
Until he wishes he had ne'er been

born.

IV
So thoughts of revelry, reviving old

desires
Do take his mind off from the class

that tires,—
Until he falls into a gentle sleep

And dreams he dates the girl that he
aspires.

Now other classes follow one by one:
In expiation of the sin by Eve begun?

'Til after hearkening to fate all day,
The student spends the night in

search of fun.

VI
Whether he goes to Alfred or Prince-

ton
The student's days drag slowly, ono

by one,
And many a trick quiz he suffers

through,
And many a teachers' old, be-whisk-

ered pun.
VII

Each minute one new joke is born,
they say:

Yes, but where are the jokes of yes-
terday?

Go into any college lecture room
And you will take at least two an- I

cient ones away.
VIII

Well, let them crack their jokes, for
what have we to do

With these dull, wearying profs and j
jokes that are not new;

Let them rave on and don't trouble '
your head,

Whether they give you "F" or pass you
through.

IX
With me along a strip of highway

white
Sometime around the middle of th«

night:
111 show you how the students have

their fun,
And clasp the grape with happiness

bedight.

X
Give me a Packard, or a flivver now,
A little Cash, a little Wine, and Thou,

If thou art any sort of bim at all
We'll have a lovin' little time I bet,

AND HOW ! !

XI
Some for the cheering of the school,

and some
Sigh for Phi Bete or Laude, "Magna

Cum;"
Ah, take the Women, Wine and

Song,
Step out at night and have a little

Fun'!

XII
Observe the fair co-ed before us—"Lo,
Laughing," she says, "into the college

town I blow;
At once my telephone begins to

ring,
And Lord! What parties I can throw!"

XIII
And those who have the A's and those

who lack,
And those who records make on foot-

ball, field, or track,

Alike to no such perfect men are
turned

; As, once departed, faculties would
welcome back.

XIV
The hope of fame that athletes set

their hearts upon
Comes true; for them or others, but

afion,
Like an old flivver in a student's

hands,
j Lasting a little' month or two—is

gone.

XV
Think on this Alma Mater that we

cuss;
What do four years here mean to us?

Most of the graduates go out and
teach;

Can it be they think to make their
fortunes thus?

XVI
They say the graduates their learning

keep,
And culture high of which they

quaffed so deep;
But wine's the main thing students

drink,
And for the rest they curse and love

and sleep after eight.

XVII
I If any school of learning took its seat
At some belching, big volcano's feet;

It soon would cease to spew out gas
and roar

• For no volcano with a prof would
dare compete.

XVIII
Myself when fresh and green and

young
Did listen where professors wisdom

slung,
But now it seems that each and

every one
! Is but an empty cask with a leaky

bung.

XIX
: Have all the fun you can ere 'tis too

late,
Read, drink and dance and date and

love and prate;
For soon your fleeting pleasures

will be ended;
; The final day rolls 'round,—you grad-

uate.

XX
• You know my friends, how I to col-

lege came,
Innocent, and with untarnished name;

But after spending four years here,
How is it possible that I could be the

same?

XXI
For, though I do theorems by rule

and line \
And by Psych I my reactions do de-

fine;
Of all one could go into rather deep,

The things I choose are Women, Song
and Wine.

Ah, but I've acquired great culture,

By spending four years here at col-
lege,—Nay,

I've only got a healthy taste for sin
And learned some tricks to make the

women come my way.
people say,

XXIII
jAh, my Beloved, fill the cup that clears
I Today of past regret and future fears;

Tomorrow, my exams are o'er with,
And if I bus t'will be no cause for

tears.

XXIV
My friends, when you have finished

your last class,
And managed all exams to pass—

Throw one good heavy party and
Remembering me, turn down an empty

glass.
—Alias J. W.

APRIL FOOL! .

JAMES' FLOWERS
for

Guaranteed Quality
149 Main St. 167 N. Main St.
Hornell, N,Y. Wellsvillc, N. Y.

"We Grow Our Own Flowers"

'IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL'

' Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

uropean.
OUT returns

to the Campus>

NEW plus nines—the angle of
the Dunhill—the way he

speaks familiarly of Bond Street,
Folies Bergere, Limehouse.

Oscar has been to Europe. Every-
body goes, and Oscar picked
the tour of them all. College
Humor's—with a college jazz
band, famous writers, athletes, art-
ists from twenty different cam-
puses. A hundred new friends, a
broader outlook on life, a changed

man.

FLOWER
WETTLIN'S

HORNELL, N. Y.

Hornell's Telegraph Florist

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
Up-Town-Meeting-Place

Good Service

157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

Eemington Portable

Typewriters
Call on us for supplies for your:

Gas and
Electric Lights,

Guns, Razors,
and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
HARDWARE

Oscar has been to Europe!

WINNERS OF THE $2,000 ART Contest
the pick of the 10,000 drawings by 1,589 artists appear complete in
the May College Humor on sale April first. Don't miss this number.

College Humor's Collegiate Tour to Europe
1050 No. LaSalle St., Chicago—Dept. CN3

Your twenty-nine day tour of four countries, all expenses paid for
$375, sounds good to me. Send me all details quick.

Name

Address

DELICATESSEN
PICNIC SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS OF EATS

JACOX GROCERY

Photo Finishing
Enlarging

R. L. BROOKS

Work left at Drug Store before
7:00 P. M. ready at
7:00 P. M. next day

C. F. BABCOCK CO., INC.
114—120 Main Street, Hornell

COMPLETE EADIO DEPARTMENT
HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Everything for Home and Personal Needs
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR and MEN'S FURNISHINGS

—A Tea Room—
A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence

Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards. „
Our special noonday luncheons are one of the good features

daily enjoyed by hundreds.
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HORNELL'S LARGEST and BEST MEN'S STORE

Come In, You are Welcome


